FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Video from the Centre Georges Pompidou, Paris
April 3- May 25, 1996
Opening Reception: Wednesday, April 3 from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.

Concurrent with the Squat Theatre exhibition, Artists Space is pleased to present selections from two video programs that originated at the Centre Georges Pompidou in Paris. Guest curators Christine Van Assche, Stéphanie Moisdon, Nicolas Trembley, and Dirk de Wit have chosen twelve artists from the exhibitions Points of View, 1994 (organized by Christine Van Assche, Stéphanie Moisdon, and Dirk de Wit) and X/Y Feminin-Masculin, le sexe de l'art, 1995 (organized by Christine Van Assche, Stéphanie Moisdon, and Nicolas Trembley) to be shown at Artists Space. Artists include: Act Up-Paris; Sadie Benning (U.S.); Johan Grimonprez (Belgium); Douglas Gordon (British); Lucy Gunning (British); Marie-Agne Guillemot (France); Alison Murray (British); Pipilotti Rist (Switzerland); Stephanie Smith and Edward Stewart (British); Imogen Stidworthy (British); and Gillian Wearing (British). Videos will be available for viewing daily, on request, in the Squat Cafe during gallery hours.

One Night Only Open Call to Video Artists
Tuesday, April 2 from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
All artists are welcome to participate in the open video call. Your short tapes will be shown; Christine Van Assche from the Georges Pompidou Center in Paris will moderate the event, along with Artists Space director Claudia Gould and Artists Space curator Anastasia Aukeman. Sign-in begins at 6:00 p.m.; screenings will be no longer than 10 minutes per video. First come, first shown.